
C
"rake and Irvr7 esooseafteover hers; literary
"ilaseidisairr is vexed, and while pettieg us
11,maisligly with one had, scratches us billy
with the other; yet, by the aid of Provident,
mad the editor of the New York Daily Dirntl.,
we shall continue to nib our pens and coolly
packet oar receipts. . FAN :s Y FERN.

7F--- 7- viR, for Creasers. ,14- r
Ville. wing ties; the New York Obeiresr,

i of ablest and best cogitated religious
gligrApa in the ocisittry, is tbsereing

,

at-k*hien n)akers: 4 /,
'9,. , me'e th? dlsunionists at the East, proposed

th'it the ueill Fourth of July celebration should
__........... I be omitttel.tbis year, in coasetteuec of the pee-

_.._ere ea,:, of 1, 1,u.,xi els measures by Congress. We
Free lais Maar Di". Pr.a ate happy to learn tli wtheir counsels Stets tot

We yesterday held a conversation With a very i he.altd, uul that so far as we can judgefrom the
intelligent gentleman of this city, who has re- n Tap t,'” is. thcrd was as touch enthusiasm as
tweed from Kansas after an absence of be".l.'" .v r, tnl,is tr in; devoli in to the Uni on, and to
weeks. Everything in relation to that Territ rs- th, 0ti00,,,.e.5,,t dia ri,.:aLiratiort of Ingepeni,is now specially interesting, and we present such „,3: '

_ .
Lots as we remember, hoping our readers ail bo If any man groani because one laws are not
1111"wed with a more detailed account ("f Lis ob" alamys such as he would make if ho had the pow-
enevations in a few days. , r let him S' abrade!~.., or study at h elle the chu-

ffs traveled e 1 the Kilian river some hundred leer of fir ige ,v,virnments. EL will soon inn
and twenty miles, and says that the sod is very that Olr laws., with all their imperfections, workrich and productive and the country exceedingly oti: more happiness 'for the people than they do
beautiful. &long the river, extendingfor a for In otncr lauds: that our glverument, with all itstnileaon each side, the country is densely the- kf,,ioi-i,,s, tin,..w.4r 1"5. Oa, ends of government, bet-bered, and so also aro the borders of the small . ter than ahy oltter. What is the '193 then, of
streams which empty into the river from the frattio,) on a an face, an 1 sighing over the aw•
other side. On leaving the margins of the , tit: ce...uption el. our "times, the to ncy of
streams, the country is high, rolling priir:e The , tiviong-- t: rui.), when in ail that makml., v. riaSOU is good, bat the want of timber and mite.- .i sell "Tea:n•vsa we have stlvaue el anI aro &vane-
will be found a serious drawback t) the rat--,J, :ng w:vh a yeecr uepreced.ated in the world'ssettlement of that portion ef theTerritory. Tuv..ta E.:, ry.
climate while he was there was bracing v'nvi V It is alive ;-s true that the nearer we tome tohealthy, but those who reside in •the, country, i .peg,- ~.Lon, the iesi we are willing to bear with
complain that it is very fluctuating and changer i „its. This is well, whit the evil is curable.—able. ' Bit ri- hunt .n govo-r..nent can boperfect.—

The Shawnee Indians own the territory on the 1'„ re ire ...i La tin ler all systems- Fewer and
south side cf the Kansas, for some two unadred t.., : b:„. c:,,, ,„ ~...,...,.t i, , ours that in any other._miles west of the Missouri. liar informirut .says , L:t us t,,,,e1c Cr , 1 a ~... 1 tal:e, enrage.
they are very considerably adcanund in eiveize. In ta, eoue:rv. wrongs are mire freely expos•lion, and that ho was very oomfortibly enter- i 0 1 thin in r,ov ~v,l.i lat.& •irl tl,:.s is the result
tamed while traveling smut% them. They de" of thv li ,111-,r to -,-I'. s.:).ne %via:eh h,re prcv.,ils
vote their attention to agriculture, an Im .n f ~,,,, t , , z.„ ~,, i v rr 11 speech. OJr country,them have large and very fine farina. T., „..' - ~ i.v,,

..,
~,.. ~,, , ~,,! 1,;.; ,viv,,,,,„,:„1,i,,, freest,log cropspromise of an abundant il ::. -it " g c‘,„ --.. •.'. i 1: .9t r: -el e.:. on the earth. Le:Our friend urea us that thelausban it} .1 ::, - • a. i;r1: •1- 1., :t.r .-.., I,s: a. w:Cla, but abatisw'hams will compare very favorably with that r t ,, . ..t:1 ~..) MJ-.I Lt.i.ty, the ma-hierrytheir neighbors in Missouri. t'..tt w :.',,.... out s) trash gni. Ii cruse that gaolThey appear not a little uneasy sill rcsatle.s. ,i m x I ‘,. ,11 sate er.i He ini4ilt as ‘5,,,,tlunder the passage of the territorial bits. 31 in). , ~,, .1 . Ti ' 1 *l.l 2 roan on a;:•, ionnt of ..., .3r es )tq, orof them have been cherishing the hope that e:: tt , 7 „ 1 ~i. :, 1-3r is sill It is a,. cryry grnotilong they would be endowed by Cougr)sta with '

s i„, ~,, vl ~ rr ":1- fi'r wel 1, and a larsl-rol
the rights of citizenship. They dress, ;iv.. an I e ~,,.,-,... 'v.) 4 "' ; '1..,-1,it,,0'-1 inhabitant, in
act like white people, and declare their doe'', , 5,..,., ,:1 ,v. ~.: ' ion' ni, s', vul 1 enftgrato to
nation not to sell their lands on any con,leera- v 4.,,,1., _ ~ . ~ . , ~ 1..,,:, .. ~‘,., I fol by oi, 0n..,
tioe whatever. -

%. . v..) , v •1:a it b.:,, t.....:. his ow.: laud is
The Delawares occupy a section of country an „.va' -. 1 • k .' 1 f.i...1 '..3," til in any other haul OU

the north side of the Kan,as, not ueliso in its

characteristics that owned by the Sha,t ;pet, A
delegation had just returned fr.,in Wt,,ti.uei m,
and it was understool thatthey‘se el at • st ,
Willows to sell all their territery wet. the , •.-

eeption of a reservation front lag tee miles op .1

the Missouri river, an 1 extenatug forty tu.,

back into the country. The rcs,lrvltioa Ine. LI je,
all the inhabited portion of their territory.:du.
treaty had not yet been signed, but We pr.,...,
nary arrangements for it had alt lo'c, n in... ..

The Delawares are also living !noel iu •la .
lugs, though they are not so tuteitt2ent an I h.,

far advanced in civilization as the SlawneL-.
The emigrants are pouring into the L.,' i'..ty

in great numbers; but according to the 1.,,v, •••

the United States, or rather the treati.:., of 0/.
Government with the, ludiaus, they ~re to t p .

mitted to remain there. The 1ed..,,/ 1..., : , ~,

lands is not yet extinguished, aui wl, •it , a",-

friend left Fort Leavenworth, th.! U. S Ma, -

shall was engaged with a posse 1.1.,,,•,0 1„,

squatters and emigrants out of the tert.tdiy.—
litany, however, were pushing onward ILvu.i ......,...

Fort to the border,).ofthegreatplait,-, Nt a ::

they hoped to be beyond the reach u' the M ,r-
-gut. The country is not yet „pat t.', s..tt,e-

meat, and cannot be tili the In drat ii•l.: 1, t).

tinguisbed. This will no doubt b.: elT:e:el ~

rapidly as possible; but the plit,aullir .p .:.t u,

ask, where can the pier ludiau g
goesti4o suggests sad and solemn rttl_eti ,e,

Let us hope that many of them w,ll i., ,:i.va

civilised, and enjoy with us the Li.)a,,,u,, ,,- ty.

liberty.
The course which the officers of tire Govern-

WVIIIIIO &VI DOUna 1.0 kr...stit., 1.5 1,1 /11.1...11i 6 L...•. '.l

ill feeling among the emigrants Tie) are ~,„r:
and enterprising, and seem deter/tow LI L ~_., I
himself to pre-occupy a large site of chi- ii..w

and valuable Territory. Dap.2rate eff,r,;. ar,..

being made by the Missourian, to itiluee 5,41 vt-

holders to go there, but the balauce,pf the ft:. :i ug
is against IL Many of the most inte.tiget•
slaveholders admit there is no chauce for theu;

The Japanese.
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Capt. Adams,_whose arrival in the
States with the Treaty made with thu authA
o(Ja jan, has already been minti•Atted,
the California with setae lattarti,ttu,4 Far
titulars concerning the people of. that rlr ,iti re-
gion, and the circu rstances under which
Treaty was negotiated. We r
everything in connecOon with these Lr
people is a matter of interest, alai ,sv Li 'lit,

show us something of their habits, cha.r.itLI. au,:
modes of life.

During the absence ofthe squadrin, niter kav •
ing the President's letter, the J.ip au ',-

ties had a fine building erect2d uipoa an t

in the harbor of Jed.lo, where tb.r..l
ten thousand inhabitants, an d when: it war tu•
tended by them the treaty should 1, ut i le.
Commodore Perry was not, however, nifurin.l of
this till ha had passed the inland and ancia
his fleet higher up the harbor, Wilt 11 ue, rju.le 1
to return. After much negotiation. th.! C 'l/ 1:11 J•

dare was allowed to choose hi 3 own s.te, uul ac
chow a broad beach, near Ycdn, wl.4.re the tenua
of the treaty were arranged. om ,re Pet r
was present with five princes, of Luc .1,:-

partments of the government, and Our.n,: •
whole of the intercourse with. them, the ip,
neseexhibitedextraordinary dignity and coo
The Japanese diplomats, in their convens.m
with the officers, acknowledged that they Nl'
behind the age, and that they thought it bvt.tr
to make some changes is their government, uud
to mix more with the world. The applaratic- .if
the people is far superior in every respect to that
of the Chinese.
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The conversation which was held dunng=.uendie exhibited a general ku 'uietige `)/ —T:w 1.1p3: of fifty yearson the Part of the Japanese which bed not ; elllinz ; •11.?,
been looked for. Among many que.tn;us asked, ; u ~,,1 t..a ft,„l!y of 1! 412 .-one inquired inregard to the success of the A'; !:Of a e...ntu-v J;;,) the B. itishtic ship Ericsson, another how the Panama ILii-
road was progressing, taw tit I.l* t v nreugl,TC Nary-and may questions ware ,
asked relating to California. They expressed a,u

war ,tri.o. Lon 1. a uiurper anl a persln dan-
• %%Oa 1:11;it. ri nine: —iragal

belief that gold was to be found alt over the Pa- to ft,. ‘ti' nne
zaei6e, and were about organising a geographical !,,,,u t,w gullf Eur

p,lcry was vi
ver

corps to search for it in the interior. ThtY .w, mak the change thathibited very little astonishment or suptose at inn.: \vr Slut weAti rig), at authings that were merely new end not grand, hutnua;::l L 'Yalu by Count We-were very much astonished at the operation of tueor,t i :u-ni , the Q I,,en ofthe steam engine of the Susquehanna. When a;; reu.t of tl:e rooms leaning
141: 1:" ..41 exhibited toone° them; he placed his on ::n •-f ; ‘,tht, ant, ou redline, saint-successively upon Waahiugton, New York, cj , 1: • t;,c Ir4e..lc)ciLiverpool, Paris and San Francisco. In their ii „ ;,7, j s N great A'apateors ky a
rids. a short distance around the city, the officers
owWell cultivated gelds df wheat and grain of
allkitieds, and some of their agricultural imple- I Ted MottrALtrY ,AT C AC/O.—The Board
mum Werefar superior to those which were car- of llealtla of Vitieigo have res.Aved fot the pre-
rind over for them by the squadron. Particular- ' sent to issue da;ly reports of the interments in
ly Mws tbiathe cue is a fanning maehine, they that ei.y. , For the month of June they report
having one of an entirely slq•enor make. 3'63 1k:111.14,142 of which were from cholera.=

In pastry and oonfeetausary work they are ful- &atlas from the Ist to the Bth July, when
ly equal-to the French, serving up these articles the naorttiiity was the greatest, were 2.42,- the
In the most elegant, palatable and varied style. number from Cholera not being given. Oa Sun-

are vegetariansto dseir diet, seldom eating !day, July :Ha, the whole nuustwr of interments
'abatis% almost 'entirely upon SA and ; was btl. We conversed 'Yesterday with as in-

vegetables, and occasionally only indulging in ; telltgent gentleman from Ching°, who says that
poultry. They have very tine carriages, some ; oho eity was as healthy as natal until within a

*hich, belonging to the witariei, are drawn week or ku days. The extreme hot weather
y four horses, and attended in their interior ; front ;the eatumentsencal of July has no doubt

travels by beaded two at throe hundred armed I been• the main tonne of the peAileou now raging
' I there. Tito deatict7 in a population of .66,000

is not a grant tsoriality. in the number, are
11116The jaassu (Tess) -Del"cft, teals a la:winded all. omigraata- arming by both the

goal joke of a go:kilotons is that vicinity, 1040 t bile:algae C.otriatill SJutherult.tilroads seamired hie bone's scalded back by toting tso &Wm frost W/60, 11 aid cholera a;nonk
"Maps* Oieffetelt," sed et** Preiee eirshe this portion oft community hire been inly"Mat illthlaad hieratic b reed file 100 101 4ef alarming. SuoJay and Monday lastthe Inab&m,
whelk fratramPlici" the traffic. She dradkracrad ants more taierlibt• there; bat .grent- alarm wad
alkalis (imams wasraaoameadad for "rotator- s tug siunceska oho best iiuseaa,

set ins•
lag tin keir"•••living if a trial. She dil eth leaving tins city far the Ent.
sad it Ieikaaiplilawkordbar *airr roma blaats-la me WeersviWar(d laat broosks dove asOW ma Lamd Lk) tanaphai Gar.
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no. The Gasoiks haa answered as in regard to
Mayor ring godlike "Sunday Liqemr Italic."
It's answer is • it—i: is to theMX...„...._ point—it is
definite; and be the Temperamos men know
justossetly where - staels—inst ettsetly what
its profossiona oftraversing au merild "Wei"
etclaims this apostle of temperance, "kens me dio
pisiaos toflow Mayerrung, apingkis ewe in.
GU/mamas into a warn of edam cakeleted to
ept ii." "Efact"_whast Why, the "Sunday
L.quor Tratia," of unrest We wentturpentines
men to note this faeti—ire want temperance men
to look at the consistency of this deelarationl—-
"The law," says the austle, "is an trainent4
beneficent ons, doligsod to io arkoil groat and sa-
ble .*ls," bat then, 0 ooniisseney, "wag the
Carets, "have n)displaition to fire', MaytiKing,
against his own inclinations, into a course of so-
don, calculated to ofact it." "We ars his friends,
personal ail political," says this paper,and yj,1: though the "law is au emineetlyk benilioent o

,

le4ignci. to work oat great and noble ends," still
we, the (lauttte, will not liftoar coioe, or use our
"personal and palitial inluonie" to persuade
)layor King ti suppress the Sunday Liquor Traf-
ic. An] why won't the Gavotte do this? Be-
,:nuso, to use its own language, "it CA sot his pri-
ulze keeper'? That is the only reason it gives!
It is great on Temperance —still it 6 not Mayor
Kings private keeper. It can preach Temper-
ance by the yard, and mlratity by the bushel—-
st:ll it is net the Mayor's prirsia keeper! We
w/at Tamp:Tam men to note this: It is wor-
thy of their especial attention, fir certainly such
~.ci effo:.ent Tdmparanoo advocate should receive
slme mark of ackalwledgesont l'em them! The
G.1.241:e wants to know if we will ol.operate with
the Mayor, should he conclude to m ike an elfin
L. suppress the Sunday Liquor Law Trail°. In
its own language, we answer that we are not his
-political friend, nor his private keeper."

Just what they %urea
It ie pretty evident some of the Democrats in

Cmgress who, in order to court the favor of the
.bolitionists, betrayed their party, and voted
against the principle* ofnon-intervention as eon-
t aineli in the Nebraska bill, will receive the treat-
ment all such politicians deserve. The whip and
.Iholitionists have all along held out the idea
that every person who had thna acted, should be
re.urned, no matter what his polities 0, said
the Greeleys', little and great, every man who
64ht3 that "iniquitoils schnuae," must go back.

e'll all turn in, "'Trey, Blanche and Sweet!
hmrt," black spirits, an i blue, rag, tag and ple-
bild, and rand every wan of you hack, despite the

fogies in both' p iitical parties. This we,
the langlige of al., whip before the bill passed,
ku I str.lnge to say there were Democrats from

milu Lily whiff Dietriets who were fools enough
) bait d)wo, hookand ail. Tie result

is, every one of them has been landed high and
rj' upon the bank of Salt River, and the whigs

,re n)vr laughing in their sleeves to see them flop-
p:tic; about trying to got into the stream again.
I%ie case ofPrato; in the neighboring district
)f Ceautauque, is ono in pint. By the bad man-
kgPmenrof the whigs, together with some perso-
oat popularity, Renton was electedtwo pars since
is that strong wilig District. Of course, until
t'Es bait was thrown out by the oppenents of Ne•
traska, the Honorable Xember from Chautauqua
lead no ilea that he could be re-elected. But
Greeley's "peck of oats," in the shape of a le-
electioa, came tinting by, cull he punned upia
it like a hungry shark upon an unfortunate young
,larkie. Ile took these whip at their word—be
spoke against NAraska, he voted. against Nslorss-
Ica, and what islll3CO he has help distract his par-,
ty friends at home most effsetually. His name
is quoted every where by the whig prose—es.
cept when a re-election is talked of. Then they
pliy a tune upon another sort of fiddle. True,

wLig paper down in Csttaragas, the Elliot of
which don't appear to be "posted," has taken it
for granted that the "peck of oats" thrown out
to Fenton, was'nt a cheat. The greesy thinks
it was air honest, and hence he calls for Fenton's
r; .election! The other papers, however, are tel-
ling him very plainly to "shut his mouth if he

t want to to make an au of himself," thus
plainly indicating that the Hon. Mr. Fenton, of
N Y., will be &rowed to remain at home, not-
withstanling whig promises that all who oppos,
ei Nebraska should be re-elected. And the ver-
dict of every Democrat will be, servedhiss rigid!

Tbc Constisinn'tat liar, employed by the
R tilroad companies to traduce Gar. Bros and
the city of Eric, asserted a couple ofweeks sines
that the Pittsburgh Chroniek had "healed drys"
the name. of Gar. Bigler, and substituted that of
David Wilmot. Lowing there-inane truth in
the story—that ho had manufactured it oat of
whole cloth to gratify his "Shanghai" employees,
wo told him so, foriritichers were assailed in his
usual style, and the falsehood repeated. Now
here is what the Chronicle itself sap about it:

"Oyu Postrox.—Wo twice sa artic!e Bing
the setmds of the whig press, that the Pittsburgh
Evening Chrottiakt,a paper devoted to Democrat-
ic men and measures, has taken down the name
of William Bigler for Governor awl put up that
of David Wilmot. We never did anything of
the kind. The Clwosticie is not a party paper
and has never placed at the, head of its columns
the name of any candidate for office. We occa-
sionally give our views of men and measures,
which we certainly bare the undoubted right to
do, but have never advocated as a partisan the
claims ofeither party exclusively. Our course
is independentand we shall maintain it regard-
less of who we please or wbo we offend.", a

wir.Ctrs friend Boas, one of the shams► of
man--nait of money—bas jut added to his ea,
tablisbment between the Reed Howe and
Brown's ilottd, a "chair as is a Ghee In which
all the comfort* of a good shave can be had, and
no mistake. We arise these who went to me
the espies vitro in the way of s chair, to all
end try it.

111" We saderstead that the regional tamp.
.4tDieuUm sepias* for the ofises

sad Liesteasat Governor, Grasso
C. Balsam gatA

"Ilestkosi
- Tiss Bask t

Xr. Fillmore, is 4isposed
sal surillasci nl ►e alb( of •SintionalAgi-
tation" Witiand watering ittieowit:' The Clina-
ssercial isright. Why should meth men u Fill•
tamberiMinnnaktitienifon tow
nemeM - Gillett; aitai Sowards, and
Chases of the Free Soil herd. Why should Mr.
Fillusere's administration and its' measures--
among then the yugitivejlihtvii Xmw--.be con-
signed to oblivion, and repudiated by those who
led epee his&minty, In order' that'Seward may
them* sad his Abolition allies becomethe lead-
ers of the old Whig party? Again we repeat, the
Chotturrint is rigbt; "Sectional Agitation"
should notreceive countenanseat the hands of re-
liable whip, even though temporary success over I
the Democracy might mown the "fusion" sought.

The Cbssasericiol is also right, and use., the
language of"truth and soberness," in repodil.
tiny, as it does, the impracticable'keno some of the
whip are attempting to raise, of the repeal of
the Nebraska bill.

,
Smiting of such a repeal,

the Ceneftweini use the following language,
which we 'oottunend to the Garda' tendon of
seek of our readers as ha.* been away by
suck an impracticable idea. T• it

, too,
might profit by lookingtbrmkthtlss •. s
spectacles:

"We will suppose the furls-tie* ok great sec-
tional party as the result of tkie present excited •I
state of public feeling. As such a party would
have nothing to expect from the South but a
strenuous and deadly oppositisia, it becomes evi-
dent, at the first blash, that'ito must exist to no
practical purpose, enless it should embrace very
nearly the entire North. 'Colluding , for the.
sake of argument, that all the obstacles to North-ern unanimity may be sttrurounted, we are still
prepared to show that the whole orgarimatiou
would be utterly futile. During the existenceof the present Administration it would most ob-viously be so, unless it could command a two-
thirds:majority in both &elms of Congress, and
so estraet the sting from the Executive veto.—
But there are thirty Southern Senators, in abody which consists of only sixty•tovo members; ,and these thirty Senators would, to a man, under
the circumstances we hive supposed, oppose the
repeal. The expectation of a repeal of the Ne-
braska act, during the proreit Admiuistratioo
;./ any body is simple esiouyA to entertain it, u
(slalom:4y idle. Lsc us suppose, then—it will I
be perceived that we are, (lispused to make very
liberal concessions for the sake of argument—elt
us suppose that in the next Presidential election
the sectional organization should carry every
Northern State, and elect their favorite
dste. We will suppose, too, that every mteaber
of the lower Hons_ from every run-slave holding
State is an unflinching ailvoc.aii of repeal. We
rig 110 e know whether any abol(tioeist is quit so
much ofa dreamer as to erpect all this, but even
all this would not accomplish the object. The
reason is simple'but couclusive. Tue Senato-
rial term ofStcphen A. Douglas, does not expire
till the year 1553; he is the father of the woe-
sure you seek to rtpiai, an.l hay staked his poll-
tical salvation on it; it is certitiu he will vote, net
with you, but with the S 'uth. It requires but
one Northern vote to mike a tie in the Senate,

, mid prevent the passige of any act that is resist-
', ed by all the &where Senatori. It is perfect.
ly certain, therefore, that up to the year 1859,
the Nebraska act will stand unrepealed. But
before the expiration of that time, the question
Win 14 virtually taken out of the hands of Gan-
Iress by the people ofthose nrr;iories, Who will
then lie demandingadmission as States. Thera is
every reason to believe that (ivy will be rapidly
settled, and by a class of in/Lobito uts who will

I ensure the rejection of slavery. Having thus
shown that thin sectional ayitation can, by no
possibility, accomplish the eltisci at which it pro-
fesses to aim, it follows,that such a party as isnow proixised would plunge the country in all
the evils of sectional agitation, for the attain-
ment of an object knows b-forehand to be utter-
ly impracticable; and that is therefore an im-
mense scheme ofpublic mischief, whici deserves
the reprobation of every patriot and every holiest
man.

To men ofsense there can be no more conclusive I
argumentagainst any enterprise, than is demon-
grater: impossibility. We hay already iuti-
matedonr-opinion; that ifithe repeal of the Nebras
ka act wejo fimsible, it would be worth cousider-
able exertion to aozomplish it. .Bet ais fully
—nay, it is madness, to let loose the atorui for
the mere malevolent pleasure of gazing on the'
wild uproar that accompanies it; for the fiendishdelight which turbulent and malignant spirts
will feel as they witness the convulions in which
it has its birth, and the desola;ion which marks
its path. With the abs?,lute certainty bef ,re us,
that the Nebraska act cannot be repe.iled whiler e peal would be of any avail, we deem it our du,
ty, and the duty o/ every man who set; any value
on the public teanquilit4, to witiastael the insane
sectional project that is now agitated, and to
frontit with an earner t, resolute and inikisiblo
opposition."

As intimated above, we commend these sensi-
ble Views to the careful consideration of the Ga-
zelle. They emanate from a'source certainly en-
titled, by sympathy and association, to consider.
ation. While we do not agree with all the xrri.
ter says, we certs.inly do think he "hits the nail
on the bead" in saying that to "men of sense,"
as we take it our friends of the Gazed& arc, "there
can be no more conclusive argument spinet
an enterprise that its demonstrated impassibility."
That the crusade, into which the Gamie has
madly rased, is an "impossibility," there can be
no more doubt than that two and two make four.
Viewing the matter thus, can any sensible mat
arrive at any other conclasim than that those
who are engaged in this matter "deserve the rep-
robation ofevery patriot and every harm! mon!"c ieThe Gazelle has a good deal to sey now
abou • "Democratic victory" in New Ha,:ep-
s " This is not to be wondered at, for it is
not mouths sine it claimed, in bold and

t language, an overwhelming tchig vic-
tor in theCame Suite. At that time we denied
that the whip laid achieved any seek victory,
and tia proceedings'of the Legislature since has
proved that we were right, and the Gazette
wrong. In the first place a Democrat was elect.
ed Governor, and has been inaugurated. Then
Democrats were elected to all the offretis of the
Senate and Rouse. Then a Democrat wet-elect-
ed Printer—a partner ofBurke,who was Commis-
sioner of Patents under Mr. Polk. Then the
Democrats disagreed about Candidate, for Sena-
tor, and postponed the election until neat year,
in order to go before th people upon the matter
at Wu between the o.4.lidates. Now, if the
Gazette osa And any thin* in this record to 'jus-
tify its claim at the time be donna took place
of s whig victory, and a Democratic defeat, it
certainly is tankful for Wall favors, IN it all"

I doubtedly is.
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What do you think elf, the NW lterkitwin.
4144 ie the *airy. Jaeas I espaited,,eply's
ion", close observer of ass and thins, the for
the lastyear or two, has itad his eye on railroad
schemes and railroad managers. Over two mil•
lions, thi 'abject of one man's fraudulent man-
agement, is a large and astounding figure, even
for a Railroad President; though the truth is,
what such *aislemit accomplish or undertake
in the way ifknavery is scarcely worth mention-
iag. litany, no doubt, were but little surprised
atihie Schuyler fraud, having had a foretaste
from individual experience on one side or the
other, for we suppose it to be pretty sustain that
wherever such immense "piles" are suddenly so.
cumulated, as have been by roma railroad epee.
tdations, there must be somewhere a correspond.
log "excavation" in order tosupply the material.

It is said that the effect of this swindle will be
Widespread and ltmentible; that in the Eastern
States of late, whenever an industrious laborio;
maw bad a few surplus dollars, be almost inva-
riably invested it in some rpputed good railrisd
stock, thus bringing thepresent blowwherekat
deserved and most keenly felt. The shock given
tothe oordidenee of man in mss is likewise of
great evil-import. The credit system, in its
widest sense, seems essential and unavoidable.—
The wants of one man art the wants ofanother,
and one failure to comply with agreements, ei-
pressed or understood, twri carry destruction to
hundreds before the evil is arrested. What en-
gagemerts, then, should be more scrupulously ob-
served than those incident to DEN, public, or
private?'

One thing is manifest from the late disclosures
—the exteusive and intimate connection existing
between the various Eiilroads in the country for
mutual "aid and comfort." One DM is Praia•
dent of six or eight roads and at the same time
Treasurer. One company guarantees the stock 1of another, while it in turn agrees to afford some
equivolent, no outsider knows what, until some
accident exposes the villainy and corruption in

7.each. This fact ofcombina • ld arrest at

once the attention of Lo.gislao and their con.
etituenta, and bo guarded again!' ifpossible. It
is high time,,indeed, that the swelling swarm of
chartered priviiegos now infesting the land should
be hived by the hand of the people. If the abuse
Of power and the practice ofdeception reached no
farther than the immediate circle of the "tiedi•
ants," we would have no particular objection.
They might pick each other's bones until they all
starved; but when the "spirit" of these institutions
move them to promiscuous plunderr theu, in dr:
name sod on behalf of the uninitiated and un-
chartered massas, we must solemnly protest.

When. our citizons charged corruption and
criminality in high places here, the press east and
west of us asemed wild with rage at the idea

L I that 8dlreed Presidents and Ihreators should
for a moment be suspected of even a passing im-
proper thought. How diff:rent their tune now !

Schuyler, the principal operator in the New York
fraud, was, ae,clie; to the Nan. York pipers,
descended from one of the most wealthy and
aristocratic families of the country. A Rovolu-
tionary ane:stry of the highe)t rank; an individ-
ual c'uaratter h.!ret,f)re above suipicior--a
positiJn am inn hi, fciloirs tha most caviabio,—
and yet, uotwithatandingAll these constitutional
and conventional safeguards, he has recklessly
ruined hundreds, if net thousands. It:mild seem
that PO purity of morals, no attending circum-
stances, can resist the leprous torch of railroad
gold and stocks.

Bat these devellpments lists come in due,
may we not say, pr6vidontial season to endorse
the incidental points of our 0130 in the hearing
about to be bad at Philadelphia. When, if ne-
cessary, it sh ell be said that the managers of the
Erie and Neill East Road threw their charter
to the winds, and built their road regardless of
Law or the wishes of tha people, the Court will
not be apt to be prejudiced in their favor by the
fact that they claim Abe of the "first cut" and
"best breeding" The Court will see that the
monster wLiala was to be strangled by the "Erin
War" was one of...feafful and gigantic dimen-
tints, eaten flog half.wa-y acres, the continent,
and well strung with the "sinews of war."—
They muit feel far the people, when a vast pow.
er is seen striving to crush t'aeln in it'S path,
spurning and trampling obligations the most
sacred, blast:ug private cnaraoter, shooting or
impisoning at IA 111, and' at its pleasure viola-
ting even the hallowed rest of the grave.

In these remarks we would not of course in.
(dude every man throughout the land who hap-
pens to bo connected with a railroad, for all gen-
eral rules aro subject to exceptions. In fact it
is said that the exception rroves the rule, which
being true, it will be proper for every man who
knows of one honest man connected with the
management of railroads, to infer that there are
Ginty nine of the other stripe to be found as an
offset. In view of these facts wo would suggest
the following addition to the Church Litany—-
"Front Railroad Rogues, goodLord deliverus!"

sir Q.iite en irarrtant arbitration was held
this week, in this city, between Arohiball Kirk.
purick, of Harborcreek, plaintiff, and the Erin
and North East Railroad Company, defendant,
on a claim for damages for broach of contract.—
It appears that when the Company were locating
their road on I,.rkp wick's farm, they agreed by
their agent, the chief Engineer, to build certain
cattleinards. Thia was in the year 184or
50. Tile cattle-guards have never been built,
and In consequence of the Company's want of
good fai , k atriek.has had three fine colts
kit , ono team so, ono et and a heifer, al-
together worth about hundred and fifty or !
four hundred dollars. The Company true to

their corpo:ate instineb refuse to pay him no
mat. What makes the matter worse is, that if I
befails in Ibis prooeeding to get damages for the
stock killee'end also for the permanent damage !

to his farm from the absence of the guards, he
and his property will be at the- mercy of the
Company without remedy forever. The guards!
if built will be on the-Company's land, so that
if they refuse to build and are sustained by the
law, Kirkpatrick will not dare to build tho
guards himself, for ho would be a trespasser.—
The Company claim, we IJeliere, that tbV were
tot bound by the agreement of their agent, be-
canoe the writing was not attested to by the
urporsto seal; seeking by a legal- quibble to

rob a. man at once of three or forr hundred ikil-
lars, and him, and his posterity o as many thou-
sands hereafter. It seems impossible that there
walks tabling to man or set of men who would
be black hearted enough to perpetrate such s
piece of unblushingvillainy. The law being as-
tab/lobed, profoundly 'at lost, to repair the
wrongs and protect the rights of porloak we'
amid hope for lie oaks that the Company will

be"beesikt to timer No woser the_ Harbor
creek boys arc easious ',to let bv.r tip," ,r :1.
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